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things were ever in store for us! TheSMART DRESSES FOR GIRLS ARE very things we dc not want: the very
things we have always dreaded: the SOCIETY ACTRESSESBELLES,very things we will not have!" If this ANDOF TAFFETA, UNRELIEVED BY COLOR is the world's reply, all the reasonings
of the prophet are likely to be upset. SUFFRAGE LEADERS PHOTOGRAPHEDHow does this bear on the question
as to the part which hatred will playTrotter Frock Can Be On and Buttoned With Ease, Yet Is Chic Ecclesiastical Note Struck in Garb Now in the future Anglo-German- ic rela-
tions?in Windows Castor Brown Velvet Model With Coat-ta- il Feature Popular. The immediate signs point. I Miss Malone to Appear in "Under Cover" Popular Society Girl Is Often Seen in Entertainments.think, to the continuance and the in-
tensification of hatred. And oddly , German Women Work by Day and Weep at Night,
enough, I find myself taking
pleasure in the utterance of thisstatement. For is not the effect
of making the statement, to pro-
voke, in the mind of every aane person

Jr. SS JsaSy 1 who reads it, an intense resolve tospare no effort in resisting so deplor-
able : v'.Cv (J . '7 S a state of things? I, for one, pin
my faith on the power of that resist-
ance and believe that, in the final is-
sue it will count for far more than all
the causes which now combine to per-
petuate the present enmities. "After all,
the human race is not insane nor fun-
damentally wicked.
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white pussy willow taffeta,OF by color, is a pretty little
danclngr frock tor a young girl.

Taffeta evening dresses are exceeding-
ly smart just now and this model Is
most charming, with its captivating
puffed sleeves and puffed
akirt trimming, made by drawing up
the very full skirt on cable cords.
Underneath is a featherbone founda-
tion the new twentieth century hoop
which is really the nineteenth century
hoop reduced to its lowest dimension.The rounded-ou- t decolletage is alsoquaint in line and is edsed with rhine-stone- s.

Bernard has brought out several
mart redingote suits with coats to theItnees and the style is so becoming

and so distinguished that long coats
bid fair to hold their own through the

A mode of special attractive-ness is one of dark green gabardine
with two rows of buttons and braidloops on the skirt and a coat fittedcleverly by pleats at the front.

With the greeni suit, a nev felt tur-
ban, white gloves, white nocturn satinblouse and buttoned boots with' whitetops, harmonize effectively.

If anybody can make a stunning
motor coat, llanvin can, and her modelsthis Autumn have the, usual Lanvlnjcrace combined with dash and chic.
One gray serge coat is trimmed with
bands of dark blue braid and the. ar-
rangement of the braid in double rows,
to outline a yoke, is extremely good.
More rows of braid run down the backto give a long line, and the clever- - cut
of back and raglan sleeve, to concen-
trate fullness between the shoulders,
is also notable. The coat is worn overa motor frock of mohair and wool mix-ture and below it well shaped buttonedboots are revealed.

Flower Petal Effect Popular
in Dance Frocks.

Tunic of Pink Chlffaa and Pink
Puxiy-Wlllo- w Taffeta Reaemblea

Kull-Blow- n lloS.

THK flower petal effect is popular ,in
frocks. A full tunic of chif-

fon is gathered to the waistband and
the lower half of this tunic is of taf-
feta, long points of the taffeta run-
ning up into the chiffon, almost to
the waist. In pink chiffon and pinkpussy willow taffeta, a frock of thissort resembles a big. full-blow- n rose,
and the suggestion is charming. Un-
der the flaring, flower-pet- al tunic isa narrower skirt, also a pussy willow
taffeta and the bodice of gathered chif-
fon has pink roses on the shoulderstraps.

White tailored suits with dark furtrimming are considered very- smartfor country club wear at this season.
A stunning model of white gabardine
has a wide .oil colla- - and slashedtunic, both edged with kolinsky. An-
other suit of- white broadcloth istrimmed with bands of aealskin andis accompanied by a little sealskintoque decorated with a bead ornament.
White mohair and worsted mixture ispopular for these country club', cos-
tumes and the smartest of them are
touched with seal, mink or beaver.
Sailor hats with floating veils of lat-
tice mash are liked for Autumn coun-try wear, and the short skirts oftailleurs show buttoned bootsof a daintiness eminently unsuited tocountry wear, unless one has an auto-
mobile. .

Square revers. or bibs," fall frommart blouse fronts'now.
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the edge of the bib is ' hemstitched,
sometimes it is bound with braid, or
is corded all around. A pretty blouseby Christiana is of blue georgette crepe
with black satin nocturn outlining thesquare bib. and covering tiny buttonsthat 'outline a V neck opening. Above
rises a choker of black satin, support-
ing flare wings of organdie.

What Slakes Prophecies Come True.
Those: prophecies are most likely- - to

come true which evoke the most fa-
vorable reactions. In other words, the
issue is defined less by what the
prophet says and more by what the
world replies when it has heard what
the prophet has to say. If, after hear-
ing the prophet's view of what liesahead, the' world answers. "Yes: this
is precisely what we all want to hap-
pen." then the prophecy has a good
chance of coming true. But if the
world answers, "Great heavens, who
would ' have thought- that such awful
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are found on almost everyOYSTERS the world and no wonder,
for it is said that one oyster has 3000
or 4000 young in a season.

There has been a good deal of agita-tatio- n
in late years concerning the dan-

ger of contracting typhoid through
eating oysters. There is danger of this
sort, but as time goes on the oyster
dealers are more and more careful to
get their oysters from beds which are
eafe. So if you buy oysters, buy them
of a reliable dealer.

The choicest oysters should always be
bought to serve on the half shell, but
for any cooked dish the results from
coarser oysters are practically as good.

Baked Oysters Make thin slices of
toast, and on each put several plump
oysters, season with salt and cayenne,
and to each add a tiny piece of butter.
Put in the oven until the oysters curl,
and serve very hot.

Fried Oyster Patties Chop the oys-
ters fine, and to each dozen add a
finely chopped hard-boile- d egg,

of chopped parsley, pepper
and salt and half a teaspoonful ofgrated lemon peel. Moisten with equalparts of cream and oyster liquor. Cutsquares of rich paste, put a spoonful
of the mixture in the center of each,
moisten the edges with milk, press
them together and brush over the out-
side with the beaten yolk of egg. Fry,
first on one side and then on the other,
in shallow hot fat. until brown.

Oysters In Bacon Wrap a strip ofbacon about an oyster, fasten with atoothpick and fry brown in deep fat.
Serve immediately.

Oyster Sandwich Chop a dozen oys-
ters, add two tablespoonfuls of cream,a piece of butter the size of a hickory
nut, a teaspoonful of bread crumbs.Season with salt and pepper. Let sim-
mer in double boiler for ten minutes,
then add half a beaten egg yolk, andput into a small mold. Chill. When
cold turn out and slice in very thin
slices and place between slices of but-
tered bread.

Oyster Forcemeat Mix half a cup of
melted butter, a cup each of bread-
crumbs and cracker crumbs, the liquor
from the oysters, pepper and salt, andone egg. well beaten. Mix thoroughly,
but do not make into a paste. Addtwo dozen oysters. This can be usedfor stuffing green peppers, or for apoultry stuffing, or for fish.

Creamed Oysters Scoop out the cen-ter from a stale loaf of bread. Fry
brown in butter three scant cupfule offine bread crumbs. Mix a teacupful ofmilk with three tablespoonfuls of flourand pour into a quart of very richmilk. Heat and add a quart of oysters,
drained, and put into the hollowedloaf, in layers with the bread crumbsin between. Bake 30 minutes. A layerof crumbs should be on top.

Cooked Quinces

Englishman has said that al-
thoughAN the quince is a fruit not

nearly so good as the apple, it im-
proves an apple pie "beyond the power
of words to describe."

In making this ideal pie. use a littlemore than twice the quantity of tartapples as you do quince. Stew thequinecs until soft before making thepie, because the quince takes so muchlonger to cook than the apple. Thenwith rich pie crust proceed as for theusual apple pie.

For quince pudding, pare, core andquarter seven medium-size- d quinces,
boil them soft, mash them and rubthem through a sieve. Add the yolks
of four eggs, a pint of rich milk andsugar to taste . Flavor with a quarter
of a teaspoonful of ginger and thesame of cinnamon. Bake in a butteredbaking dish. Beat the whites of theeggB, sweeten with four tablespoonfuls
of sugar and put on top of the pudding,
brown in the oven. Eat either hot or
cold.

Quince Jelly is sure to be successfulif made in this way: Rub the skins of
the quinces until they are free of fuzz.
Pare them, core and quarter them andput the skins and cores in a muslinbag. Barely cover the quinces withwater, put the bag of skins and cores
with them and cook them slowly untilthey are soft but not, to get best .re-
sults, until they are pink. Then pour
into a jelly bag and drip overnight
Add sugar a pint of sugar to a pint
of juice after the juice has boiled 10
minutes. The sugar should be warmedin the oven. Boil nntil it jells when
tested on the ice. Don't be discouraged
if it does not. get firm Immediately.
Place the glasses of jelly in the sun-
shine, under a sheet of window glass,
and the jellying will shortly take place.

Quince trifle is a tempting dessert
made in this way: Boil four quinces,
pared and sliced, in a little water to
which the juice of a lemon is added.
Add halt a cup of sugar. Rub through
a strainer when the quinces are tender.
Now line the bottom of the dessert dish
with layers of sherry, put the quince
pulp on this and heap with slightly
sweetened whipped cream.

Quince marmalade is delicious. To
make it pare, core and slice enough
quinces to weigh four pounds and
enough apples to weigh two pounds.
Pour over them two quarts of water
and the juice of two lemons and boil
until tender. Add three pounds ofsugar and boll carefully until it is of
the thickness of marmalade. Be care-
ful not to burn after the sugar is add-
ed. Pour Into jars and seal.

The Inquisitive Japanese.
Saturday Evening Post.

The Japanese have a lively desire to
know all about you. They are actively
interested in your health, your business,
your habits, your wealth, your personal
affairs, bow you like your eggs for
breakfast, what your clothes cost,
where you are going, when you are go-
ing and why you are going; what you
intend to do after you get there, whatyour excuse for existing is. how often
you get your hair cut, how many chil-
dren you have or have not and why,
what your watch cost, who is your tai-
lor, how often you wash your teeeth.
how much you owe. whether you haveany birthmarks and what was the oc-
cupation of your grandfather. These
and all other topics that are personal
to you they are anxious to discover.
Their curiosity is unbounded; but, my
sakes.- - how polite they are about it!
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MALONE, who has had
FLORENCE as leading lady

many road companies, has had
the proper schooling to give her inter-
pretations of the leading role In "Under
Cover" such a distinct touch that itssuccess last season and the coming sea-
son is augmented by her work. hewas with Leslie Carter and also ap-
peared in "The Talker."

"We work by day and weep at night"
was the heroic , remark of a German
woman in a hospital in Berlin to Miss
Angelia Morgan, the poet who has re-
turned from a trip abroad. "There is a
wonderful spirit everywhere in Ger

PrettiestTheater Bag Yet Is
Just From Paris.

Lining Is Ern Daintier, of' Pusey-Millo- w

Silk la Pompadour Pat-
tern.

PRETTIEST theater bag yetTHE an importation from Paris. The
bag Itself is of fine selver mesh with
an ivory frame and a bracelet of ivory
to slip over the wrist- - Big tassels of
silver thread and white silk swing from
the ivory frame and from the bottom
of the bag.

But the lining is even daintier, for It
is of pussy willow silk in a pompa-
dour pattern, delicately tinted, and all
around the edge goes a shirring of nar-
row satin ribbon.

Theater belongings are supposed to be
carried in this luxurious little belong-
ing tiny opera glasses, a silken hand-
kerchief, a tiny powder puff and per-
haps one's theater ticket and a bit ofspare change. Singe the bag swings
from a bracelet on the wrist, it may
be carried conveniently with a muff.

Rock Crystal Latest Fad in
Designs for Jewelry.

Black Enamel Set In Sliver and
- Hhlnestone Also Fashionable and

Are Offered at Reasonable Prleen.

CRYSTAL JEWELRY is theROCK fad. The square, oval or
pear-shap- ed crystals are carved in
cameo effect and are set in rims of
silver. Through small holes at the
top and bottom of the setting are run
black silk, cords, which, meet in a
tassel beneath the ornament, which Is
worn. as a, pendant over a dainty

many." Miss Morgan Bald. "The soldiers
sing as they march away, the children
and grown-up- s sing in- the street. The
whole people seem. to be living, in a
state of wonderful exaltation."

Miss" Margaret Erhart is one of the
popular members of the younger set In
New York society. She took part inmany semi-publ- ic entertainments lastseason in which she appeared as "Au-
tumn.'.. -

As President of the- - International
Woman Suffrage Alliance, and as lead-
er, in numerqus other suffrage organi-
zations. Mrs; Carrier Chapman . Catt,
has earned-- unique distinction among

blouse of indestructible .voile or pussy
willow silk.

Black enamel set in silver
Is also fashionable and one sees

brooches, earrings - and rings of this
type.' - Checked brooches are the craze
just now, the checks being made of
black and squares imbedded
with rblnestones, with a' rim of fila-
gree silver. - . "

All these come under the' head .of
popular Jewelry, ranging from about
13.S0 to $7 an ornament. Earrings are
fashionable, out the pendant style is
not so exclusive now as the large, flat
ornament which sets close against the
earlobe. Big Imitation stones in ruby,
emerald or topaz color, set in silver
and surrounded by rhinestones, are con-
sidered correct and in good taste,
though a few years ago no woman who
craved - a reputation for good form
would have dreamed of wearing such
frank imitations in her ears.

The only sort of pendant earring
worn now in the daytime is the white
ball pendant, dangling on a very small
ring just below the ear. These white
earrings are especially ' becoming to
dark-haire- d women and look rather
smart .with a small hat and closely
adjusted veil of hexagon mesh.

Exclusive Russian Decoration.
London Standard.

- Among the most inaccessible of dec-
orations is the Grand Cross of the Rus-
sian Order of St. George, founded by
Catherine the Great in 1769. In all its
history of more than 150. years there
have been but four Russians to receive
the grand cross. The first was the
Empress Catherine herself. who as-
sumed it ex officio. . The late Grand
Duke. Michael Nicholaievltch, having
received the inferior grades in the Cri-
mean and Caucasus wars, was awarded
the grand cross for his achievements
as commander-in-chie- f Qf the Russian
army in Asia Minor during the war
with Turkey in 1877. His brother.
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievltch,
was on the same occasion elected a
knight grand cross of the order for his
victorious leadership of the Russian

members of her sex for her indefatig-
able labor, for the cause. She has been
the head of the alliance ever since its
foundation 12 years ago. and during
that period has been identified with
winning fights for woman's full or
partial suffrage in Tasmania, Queens-
land. Finland, Norway, Sweden. Den-
mark. Victoria, England. Belgium, and
Iceland, as well as full suffrage in
seven of the United States

Mrs. J. M. Cardoso is the beautiful
wife of Senor J. M. Cardoso de Olivers,
who was the Brazilian Ambassador to
Mexico. Senor Cardosa was with her
husband during the troublesome times
when he represented the United States
Government in Mexico and she was of
great assistance to him in fulfilling his
arduous mission. The Senora recently
sailed for home with her husband to
enjoy a well-earne- d vacation. -

forces in Europe to San Stefano, with-
in sight of the walls of Constantinople,
while Czar Alexander II was persuaded
by the knights of the order to don its
grand cross on the occasion of the cele-
bration of the centennial of its foun- - f
dation. - '

, Prefer Stilettos to Bayonets.
London Standard.

The Italian troops fighting oh the
Isonzo . comprise several reximents
from the south of Italy and Sardinia.
and some soldiers from Corsica, who,
when it comes to hand-to-han- d fight-in- ?,

throw away their rifles and use
their daggers and stilettos. The Ital-
ian officers have frequently told thesetroops that a bayonet at the end. of a
rifle is of far more utility than a dag-
ger, but the advice is useless. Per-
haps it is instinct and custom. When
the troops from Southern Italy enter
the trenches of the Austrians they use
the knife and not the bayonet.

Valuable Discovery in
Complexion Beaut ifier

Bwause of its peculiar power of ab-
sorption, also because it serves every
emollient purpose, ordinary mercol-ize- d

wax is perhaps the most vaiuablecomplexion beautifier discovered with-
in recent years. If one usa this she
needs no toilet cream. Soma use pow-
der afterward, but this is not neces-
sary. This rule for applying mercol-ize- d

wax has been found vety satisfac-tory: 'Wash the face with warm water,drying lightly. Before thoroughly dry,
anoint the face with the wax, but. don'trub it in. The favorite way is to use
before retiring, allowing it to remain
on all night and washing? it off in themorning with warm water. All drug-
gists have this wax in original one-oun- ce

packages.
For the removal of a wrinkled orflabby condition there's notiinc betterthan to bathe the face in a solution

made by dissolving 1 une powdfrtd
saxolite in pint witch hazel. Beneii-ci- al

results are Quickly noticeable.
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